WHY NOT GIVE VOLUNTEERING
AT THE ART MINISTRY A TRY?
The Art Ministry already has over 30 people helping it deliver low cost weekly arts and
crafts sessions to less able children and adults from south east Essex.
To help you understand what you might get out of volunteering with us, we asked some
volunteers to share the reasons they do it.
Volunteer Natasha lives very close to
The Art Ministry, but she didn’t choose
us as an easy option as she also
volunteers for some other charities.
Natasha gets great satisfaction for
helping out at a number of our sessions
including the Children’s Club, and she
also gets a chance to use her excellent
face painting skills at our regular
fundraising events. Normally shy and
retiring Natasha (honest) was even
inspired to abseil down Essex House in
Southend September to raise funds for
The Art Ministry.
Trustee Allan got involved with The Art Ministry when he dropped some things off at the
weekly club for children with learning disabilities. They were having so much fun that
not only was he inspired to stay until the end, but he has now been running the class for
over 2 years and he signed up to be a Trustee 2 years ago. Allan says he likes being able
to have fun at The Art Ministry and in return he is very happy to do his share of form
filling for grant applications. What’s more, Allan says that doing sponsored cycle rides
with fellow Trustee Anita to raise funds for The Art Ministry keeps him fit.

Carole volunteers at our session for visually impaired
adults. She says she loves being able to help the
students create a wide variety of arts and crafts items
that they wouldn’t be able to do at home on their
own. Carole loves the friendly atmosphere and likes
being able to make suggestions as to what projects
are worked on. Carole helped run the refreshment
counter at our Summer Fun Day in August .
Aimee is another local resident. She saw a sign on
our notice board and popped in one week - she
hasn’t looked back since. She helps out regularly
at one particular class, where her caring manner
and artistic skills are greatly appreciated. Aimee
has also helped at fundraising events and baked
some truly delicious cakes to sell to visitors to our
exhibition on the Hadleigh Art Trail. Aimee has
recently taken on looking after our sensory
garden, though the local fox is doing his best to
undo her good work.
Local artist Helen started as volunteer, had
a couple of years as a Trustee and is now
back as a volunteer. When she was first
invited to visit us she hadn’t heard of The
Art Ministry but was so impressed by the
work being done in difficult times that she
couldn't resist coming back. Thanks to
Helen’s work on our events and fundraising
team we are now much more well known
in the area and have a healthier bank
balance.
We hope that these volunteers have encouraged you to volunteer with us. If so, get in
touch with The Art Ministry by phone or email and see what we can offer you – it will
make a difference to people’s lives, including yours.

Call us on 07582 025163 or email us at info@theartministry.org.uk
Find out more at www.theartministry.org.uk
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